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coalition against corruption, operating in over 100 countries. 

Through Transparency International (TI) we are part of a global movement leading the 
fi ght against corruption. Each chapter is independent and unique, and together we 
aspire to a unifi ed vision: a world free of corruption. 

Our mission is to tackle corruption by shining a light on the illegal practices and unfair 
laws that weaken our democracy. We shine a spotlight through our research, which 
informs our evidence-based advocacy to build a better system of governance for all.
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Our purpose
TIA’s purpose is to tackle bribery and 
corruption. We do this by: 

• Building national coalitions against 
corruption;  

• Undertaking and supporting research; 
• Delivering evidence-based advocacy and 

communication; and
• Calling for action by government, 

business and civil society.

Our areas of focus

Regulatory reform and accountability: 
• Anti-corruption agencies and integrity 

systems;
• Political lobbying, donations and undue 

infl uence;
• Anti-money laundering laws (AML/CTF) 

and enforcement;
• Foreign bribery law and enforcement;
• Benefi cial ownership disclosure; 
• Open Government Partnership; and
• Whistleblower protection. 

Business integrity and accountability: 
• Due diligence frameworks and tools;  
• Responsible business conduct; and 
• Open contracting and mining approvals. 

Private sector: 
• Mining and associated infrastructure;
• Financial services; and
• Real estate. 



Message from the CEO
It’s been a busy year for TIA. Not a week has gone 
by without allegations of corruption, misconduct 
and integrity failings being front page news. 
Despite this, Australia is still without a federal anti-
corruption commission. We have continued our 
efforts to strengthen the national integrity system, 
and used every opportunity to highlight the 
corrosive effect that lobbying and undue influence 
have on political decisions when not made in the 
public interest. 

A major achievement was the Tackling Corruption 
Together conference. In the wake of the Banking 
Royal Commission and evidence that Australia has 
become a ‘go to destination’ to launder money, 
the theme: Rebuilding Trust in Australian Business 
and Regulators set the stage for lively discussion. 
My thanks to all conference speakers, sponsors 
and participants. 

Our leadership of the global Mining for Sustainable 
Development programme has enabled us to work 
with over 20 TI Chapters across the world’s most 
resource-rich countries, including Australia, to 
shine a spotlight on corruption in mining approvals.  

We launched Transparency International’s 2018 
Corruption Perceptions Index in four cities across 
Australia - our biggest ever. We continue our call 
for a public register of beneficial owners to help 
combat corruption. We have been working closely 
with the Australian Federal Police and business 
leaders to co-design new ways to prevent and 
detect foreign bribery in Australian business. 

In the international arena, we continue to monitor 
the Australian Government’s commitments to the 
Open Government Partnership, the Extractive 
Industry Transparency Initiative and compliance 
with the OECD and UN anti-bribery and corruption 
conventions. I was pleased to represent TIA at the 
OECD/UN Global Forum on Responsible Business 
and Human Rights as a keynote panellist. 

I am proud of what we have achieved together, 
and the skills and commitment of our staff. I thank 
them for their hard work. I also thank the Directors 
for their active contributions and support.  I am 
grateful for the pro bono work we have received 
from law firms, and to those corporate members 
who have signed on to support our work, without 
which we could not function effectively.  

The year ahead will have challenges and 
opportunities, and there is much we can achieve 
by tackling corruption together.

Message from the Chair

Peter Moore
Acting Chair

As a global movement, TI’s mission is to stop 
corruption and promote transparency and integrity 
across all sectors of society. This mission is 
more urgent than ever. All around the world, 
new challenges are emerging to the cherished 
ideal of a free and prosperous society based on 
democratic values, the rule of law, transparent 
government and a free press. At TI we believe 
that these ideals need to be fought for with strong 
passion matched with objective analysis and 
practical solutions. 

In Australia we are not immune to these global 
forces and corrupt actors will continue to test 
us and find ways to enrich themselves to the 
detriment of our society. TIA is working with 
governments, businesses and other like-minded 
organisations to tackle corruption by promoting 
transparency, accountability and integrity across 
every sector.

In addition to our national work, TIA is also proud 
to be leading TI’s global program in identifying 
corruption risks in mining licensing processes 
which are so critical in ensuring that citizens 
around the world benefit from the responsible 
development of the mineral resources in their 
countries. 

Our organisation has now grown to seventeen 
people and is led by the dynamic work of our CEO, 
Serena Lillywhite. Serena and many of our team 
are recognised globally for their expertise in anti-
corruption matters and participate in conferences 
and workshops around the world advocating for 
our transparency and accountability. I and all the 
Directors thank Serena and the team for their 
passion and hard work in advancing our mission. 
I also thank the TIA Directors for their outstanding 
contribution to TIA’s governance. Each of them 
volunteers their time and brings their considerable 
expertise in the interest of the organisation and its 
members.  

Our work is enabled by the generous support of 
our individual and corporate members and other 
funders. Our grateful thanks to them for both the 
monetary and in-kind support, which is so critical 
to enable our independent research and advocacy.

Directors during the 2018/19 financial year: 

Sara Pantzer
Tim Robinson 
Greg Thompson 
Harold Werksman 
Russell Wilson

Jarrod Baker 
Prof. AJ Brown
Rebecca Davies AO
Holly Lindsay
Fiona McLeod SC

    Peter Moore

Serena J Lillywhite
CEO



Open Government 

TIA has continued to support the 
Open Government Partnership 
(OGP), a multilateral initiative 
that requires governments to 
make concrete commitments to 
promote transparency. Through 
the Open Government Forum, 
we are keeping a spotlight on 
those commitments that have 
made little or no progress – 
such as beneficial ownership 
disclosure and joining the 
Extractive Industry Transparency 
Initiative. Other commitments, 
such as political funding 
transparency and improved due 
diligence in procurement and 
open contracting require ongoing 
monitoring. An open, transparent 
and accountable government will 
help foster a healthy democracy. 

Accountable Government 
Strengthening national integrity in Australia is a priority for TIA. We have been a key player in building 
momentum for a federal anti-corruption agency, through engagement with the major political parties and 
independents.  

TIA’s position helped shape the National Integrity Commission (NIC) Bill introduced to parliament in 
November 2018. The Bill was designed to promote public trust and confidence in the integrity of Parliament, 
the public sector and the system of Government. TIA has a firm view that an NIC must be independent 
and broad-based, with the investigative powers of a Royal Commission, and to hold public hearings when 
needed. This will most effectively prevent, investigate and expose corruption issues involving or affecting 
the Commonwealth Government. 

Our priorities for political integrity

We geared up for the election with a clear strategy. We asked the major parties and independents standing 
for election to respond to our five reform priorities to ensure greater political integrity, accountability and 
transparency across our government and parliament. These are: 

• A strong, properly resourced NIC;
• Control of political donations and finance; 
• Strengthened rules on lobbying, ‘revolving doors’ and parliamentary conduct; 
• Whistleblower protection; and 
• Strengthened international anti-corruption efforts.

Corruption Perceptions Index

Australia’s position on the Corruption Perceptions Index remained stagnant, with no improvement despite 
a steady fall of eight points over the past seven years. This received widespread media coverage, and 
continues to demonstrate why we need a better system to prevent and stop corruption.



Business Integrity 
TIA knows that to effectively combat bribery and corruption we need the support of the business community, 
and we need to rebuild trust in business and regulators. This was the focus of our biannual conference – 
Tackling Corruption Together.  

Topics of discussion included: investigating money laundering, tackling corruption in the mining sector, 
regulating and managing financial crime risks in the banking sector, and corruption prevention, prosecution 
and the role of whistleblowers. The keynote address by Deborah La Prevotte, Senior Investigator (The 
Sentry) – and ex-FBI agent, provided an intriguing first-hand insight into money laundering investigation 
and its prevalence in the real estate sector. 

We have continued to engage with our corporate members to harness their support for our work. Through 
corporate briefings and updates on corruption trends we have strengthened our coalition. There is growing 
support among our members for beneficial ownership disclosure.

TIA’s capacity to facilitate introductions  across the TI Movement, particularly in the Asia Pacific region, and 
with global institutions such as the OECD is an important aspect of our business integrity work.

Transparent Mining 
TIA is one of 23 TI Chapters that has been involved in the 
global programme to tackle corruption in the mining industry. 

Australia’s mining industry is not immune to corruption. 
Our research into the key corruption risks in the approvals 
processes has informed our advocacy work in Australia. 
Through roundtable discussions with government, civil 
society and industry in QLD and WA, we continue our focus 
on strengthened due diligence of those applying for a mining 
license, better investigation and disclosure of owners and 
beneficiaries, and greater rigour and independent verification 
of environmental impact statements. While the industry 
is increasingly engaged in the project, challenges remain 
involving government departments. The research supports our 
broader political integrity agenda – better regulated political 
donations, lobbyists and the movement of staff between 
government and industry.  



We have scaled up. 23 more TI Chapters requested to join our global initiative. After a 
competitive recruitment process, we welcomed fi ve new Chapters to join our network: 
Ghana, Mexico, Argentina, Madagascar and Kyrgyzstan. 

The TI Chapters that previously completed their research have been working hard in their 
countries to prevent corruption in conjunction with government, companies, civil society 
and communities, engaging a total of 203 organisations and individuals so far. 

We have spoken at major mining industry events including the International Mining 
and Resources Conference in Melbourne and the Cape Town Mining Indaba about the 
practical steps mining companies can take to reduce corruption risks. We have also 
hosted side events for companies, civil society and government to engage more deeply in 
sharing solutions to strengthen transparency and accountability.

We have contributed to global knowledge on how to use benefi cial ownership information 
to reduce corruption risks in licensing at the International Anti-Corruption Conference, 
Open Government Partnership Summit and the EITI Global Conference.

We published three new factsheets on the key focus areas of our research: benefi cial 
ownership, business integrity, and the Mining Awards Corruption Risk Assessment 
(MACRA) Tool.

We developed a new promotional video and amplifi ed our reach across our social media 
channels.

We have received additional funding from the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade to 
hire a Gender Coordinator to ensure that women equally benefi t from and participate in 
mining-related activities. We are working to strengthen Chapters’ understanding of the role 
women play in speaking up against corruption and improve Chapters’ capacity to promote 
gender-responsive and inclusive community consultations around mining projects.
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Mining for Sustainable Development



TI Zimbabwe has become a key player in the 
emerging stakeholder network on the Extractive 
Industries Transparency Initiative in Zimbabwe. 
Together with other civil society organisations, such 
as the Zimbabwe Environmental Law Association, 
they have become a reference point for EITI 
discussions.The Chapter has been organising 
workshops for Parliamentarians from the Committee 
on Mines and Mining Development to equip them 
with critical information on the EITI that allows them 
to hold the executive accountable on its promise of 
joining the Initiative.

TI Australia trained the Western 
Australian Corruption and Crime 
Commission on the Mining Awards 
Corruption Risk Assessment Tool; 
and consulted with over 26 civil 
society, government and industry 
organisations to raise awareness of 
corruption risks in mining approval 
processes in Queensland and 
Western Australia.

TI Cambodia’s research was fully endorsed by the 
Ministry of Mining and Energy and the Extractive 
Industry Governance Forum, which resulted in a 
joint commitment to address corruption risks and 
work together to develop guidelines for licence 
applications, public consultation and due diligence.

Our impact

Transparency International Australia is proud to host the Mining for 
Sustainable Development programme. 

We are working with over 20 TI offi ces (Chapters) across some of the world’s most resource-rich countries 
to look at where and how corruption can get a foothold in the mining sector. Specifi cally, we are shining our 
spotlight on the process of obtaining a mining or exploration permit and asking: who gets the right to mine? 
And under what conditions?

Working collaboratively with governments, companies, civil society organisations and communities, we want 
to build a fairer, clearer and cleaner process for obtaining a mining permit. By building a better system and 
a fairer process we can prevent corruption in this global multi-billion-dollar industry before ground is even 
broken. This brings revenue back to the people and provides better safeguards for human rights and our 
natural environment.

We are grateful for the support we receive for this work from the BHP Foundation and the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade.



Geoff S. Parker Melbourne 
Director 
Geoff S. Parker Melbourne 

Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of Transparency 
International Australia
Report on the Concise Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying concise fi nancial report of Transparency International Australia which comprises 
the Statement of Financial Position for the year ended 30 June 2019, the statement of Comprehensive Income and 
the Statement of Changes in Equity and Cash Flows for the year then ended, derived from the audited fi nancial report 
of Transparency International Australia for the year ended 30 June 2019. The concise fi nancial report does not contain 
all the disclosures required by the Australian Accounting Standards and accordingly, reading the concise fi nancial 
report is not a substitute for reading the audited fi nancial report. 

Directors’ responsibility for the fi nancial report
The directors of Transparency International Australia are responsible for the preparation of the concise fi nancial report 
in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 1039 Concise Financial Reports, and the Corporations Act 2001 
and for such internal control as the Directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the concise fi nancial 
report. 

Auditor’s responsibility for the audit of the fi nancial report
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the concise fi nancial report based on our audit procedures which were 
conducted in accordance with Auditing Standard ASA 810 Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements. 
We have conducted an independent audit, in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, of the fi nancial report of 
Transparency International Australia for the year ended 30 June 2019. We expressed an unmodifi ed audit opinion on 
that fi nancial report dated 30 October 2019. The Australian Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant
ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
whether the fi nancial report is free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the concise 
fi nancial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of risks of 
material misstatement of the concise fi nancial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, 
the auditor considers internal controls relevant to the entity’s preparation of the concise fi nancial report in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.

Our procedures include testing that the information in the concise fi nancial report is derived from, and is consistent 
with, the fi nancial report for the year, and examination on a test basis, of audit evidence supporting the amounts and 
other disclosures which were not directly derived from the fi nancial report for the year. These procedures have been 
undertaken to form an opinion whether, in all material respects, the concise fi nancial report complies with Accounting 
Standard AASB 1039 Concise Financial Reports.

Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of Transparency International Australia 

Independence 
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001. 
We confi rm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which has been given to the 
Directors of Transparency International Australia would be in the same terms if given to the Directors as at the date of 
this auditor’s report.

Auditor’s opinion
In our opinion, the concise fi nancial report of Transparency International Australia for the year ended 30 June 2019 
complies with Australian Accounting Standard AASB 1039 Concise Financial Reports.

Nexia Melbourne Audit Pty Ltd 
Melbourne

Dated this 11th day of November 2019

Statement on behalf of the Board

I, Peter Moore, Chair of Transparency International Australia, state that the concise fi nancial report has been derived 
from the full fi nancial report of the Company, and shows a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Company. 
A full set of audited accounts are available upon request, or can be viewed on the Company website – www.
transparency.org.au.

Peter Moore
Chair, TI Australia



Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income for the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 
$

2018
$

Revenue1 2,654,677 1,592,921
Project expense (2,355,219) (1,346,527
Operations expense                                              (253,631)                                                 210,174
Surplus / (Deficit) for the year                                                   45,827                                                   36,220
Total comprehensive income for the year                                                   45,827                                                   36,220 

Notes:
1 Revenue
       Subscriptions revenue 232,928 211,045
       Project income 2,355,219 1,346,846
       Finance income 1,033 1,104
       Other revenue 65,497 33,926

Statement of Financial Position for the year ended 30 June 2019

ASSETS
2019

$
2018

$
Current Assets
     - Cash and cash equivalents    1,353,844 980,209
     - Trade and other receivables 17,583 1,243
     - Other assets                                                 295,905                                                   10,398
Total Current Assets                                              1,667,332                                                 991,850
Total Assets                                              1,667,332                                                 991,850

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
     - Trade and other payables  39,065 75,572
     - Employee benefits 65,830 42,482
     - Deferred income                                              1,322,593                                                 679,609
Total Current Liabilities                                              1,427,488                                                 797,663
Non-Current Liabilities
     - Deferred income 3,740 3,910
Total Non-Current Liabilities                                                     3,740                                                     3,910
Total Liabilities                                                1,431,228                                                 801,573

NET ASSETS                                                                                                      236,104                                                 190,277

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS 236,104 190,277
Reserves 0 0

Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 30 June 2019

Accumulated Surplus 
$ Total

$
Balance at 1 July 2018 190,277 190,277
Surplus for the year                                                   45,827                                                    45,827
Balance at 30 June 2019 236,104 236,104
Balance at 1 July 2017 154,057 154,057
Net surplus for the year ended 30 June 2018                                                   36,220                                                    36,220
Balance at 30 June 2018                                                  190,277                                                 190,277

Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 30 June 2019
2019

$
2018

$
Cash flows from operating activities 2,637,305 1,612,502
Receipts in the course of operations (2,264,703) (1,337,262)
Interest received        1,033 1,104
Net Cash provided by operating activities                                                 373,635                                                 276,344

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash 
equivalents held 373,635 276,344

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of  
year 980,209 703,865

Cash and cash equivalent at end of the 
financial year                                              1,353,844                                                        980,209

Transparency International Australia Concise Financials 
For the year ended 30 June 2019






